Self-Storage Buildings by Mueller
Components Manufactured by Mueller

Many accessories available in a variety of colors!

Pre-cut, Pre-marked, Easy-to-assemble Steel Frame...

Trim Components

Metal Panels

Roll-Up Doors

Mueller Panel Benefits:
- Up to a 30-Year Limited Paint Warranty
- Hall Resistant - Underwriters Laboratories Class-4 Rating
- Wind and Fire Resistant
- Commercial Grade Steel

Standing Seam Panels
- MLK
- MSL
- MTL

R Panel

SSP Panel

U Panel

Corrugated Panel

Pre-Punched Base Angle

Pre-Punched Base Channel
Mueller Made Roll-up Doors

Everything You Want In A Metal Roll-up Door

- Durable Construction
- Easy Installation
- Quiet Operation
- Long-lasting Performance

Select from a wide range of sizes and designer colors to complement your Mueller Mini-Storage Complex.

Here's why you should choose a Mueller Roll-Up Door:

- Tension Tube - for even distribution of spring torque, providing longer life & less down sag.
- Larger Springs - for durability and long-lasting performance.
- Dual Cam Tension Support Bracket - provides easier spring adjustment.
- Bearings - mounted from the inside out to provide fail safe conditions.
- Stronger Bottom Bar - Pre-installed three fold bar incorporating the stop plate, enhancing rigidity and strength.
- Stronger Curtain - Available in many colors.
- Deeper Guide - 2.5" deep, 14 gauge galvanized steel.
Mueller Self-Storage Solutions

- Designed in-house to your project specifications
- In-house manufacturing and quality control
- Pre-cut, pre-marked, easy-to-assemble steel frame
- Custom trim designs
- Roll-up doors made by Mueller
- Designer colors for panels, trim and roll-up doors
- Variety of accessories & components
- On-site delivery

Convenient Fork Lift Delivery!

Mueller, Inc.
Metal Buildings, Roofing and Components